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Saturday, May 18
2:00-5:00 PM

Finback Whale Skull, College of the Atlantic
Angi King Johnston

Car Tour of Acadia National Park’s East Side
Angi fell in love with Mount Desert Island while at the
University Of Maine in Orono getting her Wildlife Management
degree. Her first summer naturalist job was in 1991 at Mount
Desert Oceanarium, opening a whole new world to a landlubber
originally from the Midwest. However she followed her lifetime
dream of working with captive animals, receiving her Wildlife
degree with honors studying captive Fishers (Martes pennanti),
interning at Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo in the Lied Jungle, and
working at Cheyenne Mountain Zoo in Colorado Springs
working with Black-footed Ferrets, birds, and primates.

Angi returned to Mount Desert Island, indefinitely, in 1997 and
started working for the Acadian Whale Watcher as a naturalist
for about four seasons. In 2002, Angi started working for Acadia National Park honing her skills as an
Interpretation Park Ranger for twelve years, connecting thousands of visitors to the vast natural and cultural
resources of Acadia National Park and surrounding communities. Angi developed and presented over 20
different programs at Acadia ranging from trails history to four boat trips to tidepool walks and talks to
Hawk Watch being the Raptor Ranger bird specialist for four years. Since 2014, the water once again pulled
Angi back to the open sea and this year you could see her on any one the cruises offered by Bar Harbor
Whale Watch offering up her diversity of knowledge. Keep Calm and Sail On.

Sunday, May 19
8:00 – 8:15 AM

Ironbound Room, Bar Harbor Club on Water
Julianne Taylor

Welcome – BHWW Research and Education
Julianne has been working in the education field, both
classroom instruction and interpretive naturalist work, for
over fifteen years. She earned her B.A. in Human Ecology
from the College of the Atlantic. Her studies intertwined
marine sciences and education. She has assisted in marine
mammal research and education outreach programs with
Allied Whale, Blue Ocean Society and EcoHealth Alliance.
Julianne is also the education coordinator for the Explore
Outdoors! program, which is a collaborative project between
three local environmental organizations including Blue Hill
Heritage Trust, Downeast Audubon and the Great Pond

Mountain Conservation Trust.

8:15 – 8:30 AM

Prof. Sean Todd

What’s So Special About the Gulf of Maine?
Prof. Sean Todd is a professor at College of the Atlantic and
directs the college’s marine mammal research group, Allied
Whale. Prof. Todd is also adjunct graduate faculty member at
the University of Maine in Orono. He currently holds the
Steven K. Katona Chair in Marine Sciences at the College of
the Atlantic. Prof. Todd had been involved in marine mammal
research, stranding and disentanglement response for over 25
years.

As a marine mammal researcher Dr. Todd is interested in
both foraging ecology and applied conservation issues,
having significant experience in large animal handling,
whale-gear disentanglement, whale-vessel ship strikes, strandings and necropsy, and is involved in various
research efforts including bioacoustics, oceanographic predictors of large whale distribution, large whale
census, and foraging ecology in a number of environments including the Gulf of Maine, Newfoundland, and
the Antarctic Peninsula. In addition to his research and teaching responsibilities at the college in the marine
sciences, Dr. Todd holds a U.S. Coast Guard certification as a merchant marine officer, qualified with his
100-ton near-shore Master’s ticket, and since 2001 has acted as a professional guide in the Antarctic for a
variety of Expedition Cruise vessels.

10:00 AM

Catlin Ames

Recovering Maine’s Sturgeon
Catlin Ames graduated from Georgia College and State University in
2009 with a bachelor’s in Environmental Science. He then went on
to study the ecology of burrowing crayfish at Auburn University and
received a MSc in freshwater ecology. While at Auburn, he worked
on several projects with mussels and spent time at the Deepwater
Horizon spill evaluating fiddle crab responses to the cleanup. Upon
graduation in 2013, he took a position as a large river ecologist with
the Missouri Department of Conservation for three years to model
habitat use and survivorship of the endangered Pallid Sturgeon on
the Missouri River. Catlin is currently a PhD student at the
University of Maine in marine biology with research focusing on the
habitat use and population dynamics of Shortnose and Atlantic
sturgeon.

11:15 AM Megan McOsker

Mola mola, Basking Sharks, and other strange inhabitants of
the Gulf of Maine

Megan McOsker is a marine naturalist and field biologist. While a
student at College of the Atlantic, she started working with Allied
Whale at Mount Desert Rock field station, with a focus on finback and
humpback whales. After COA, she continued her life of travel and field
work, working for the New England Aquarium on aerial surveys for
North Atlantic right whales (and turtles, sharks, rays, fish), in
Newfoundland
for
the
Years
of
the
North
Atlantic
Humpback project, and eventually as a naturalist and trip leader on
worldwide expedition cruise ships, with a focus on the Antarctic and
Arctic. Transitioning to a life with offspring, she obtained a master of
science in teaching (MST) degree at University of Maine. She returned
to the Antarctic as a scientist with Oceanites, documenting trends in
penguin populations on the Antarctic Peninsula and contributing to the
Antarctic humpback whale catalog. She currently is chair of the Bar
Harbor marine resources committee, computer science teacher and
gifted and talented specialist at Mount Desert Island High School,
naturalist for Bar Harbor Whale Watch for many years, and currently working last summer and this summer
for The Right Whale Project for the New England Aquarium.

1:30 PM

Shelley Lonergan

Marine Mammals of Brier Island, Nova Scotia
Whales have always been Shelley's passion since she was a little
girl. It was this passion as well as her photography background
that led her to the Bay of Fundy in 1990 to volunteer with Brier
Island Whale and Seabird Cruises, which later led to a full time
position in 1993. In 1996, she was promoted to Chief Naturalist
and Research Coordinator. Recently, Shelley organized Fundy
East Whale Rescue or FEWR, a whale rescue team to cover the
southeastern portion of the Bay of Fundy.

2:30 PM

Gale McCollough

Who Are You? The Value of Identification and Life Histories
of Individual Animals
Gale McCollough’s introduction to marine sciences started
when she attended the 1st Marine Mammal Conference in
Bloomington, Indiana in 1975. This led her to pursue
Environmental Education in Antioch, New England. She also
worked as a naturalist with the Nautilus Whale Watch. To date,
she has over 30 years of harbor seal observation experience. She
spent six years in Kennebunkport and 26 years in Hancock
studying seal ecology. Gale has contributed her research to
Anecdata a citizen science-based platform hosted by the Mt.

Desert Biological Lab. She is passionate about sharing information with fellow whale devotees by
contributing to the Allied Whale fluke identification program. At present, she runs three social media sites
to foster citizen-based marine mammal information sharing: Fluke matcher through FLICKR and Facebook,
as well as the North Atlantic Humpback News.

4:00 PM

Zack Klyver

Whale Watching Questions and Impact

Zack was born in Niarobi, Kenya and grew up in Eastport, Maine - where
his family business was fishing and salmon aquaculture. He is a graduate of
College of the Atlantic with a B.A. in Human Ecology with an emphasis in
environmental science and education. During his 30-year career with Bar
Harbor Whale Watch Company, he has led over 3,000 whale watching trips
and has educated over 600,000 people on these trips. Zack has worked as a
marine mammal lecturer on eco-tour ships traveling to Antarctica, as a
marine mammal observer in Arctic between Nome and Prudhoe Bay,
Alaska, and as an endangered right whale and sea turtle observer between
North Carolina and Texas. During 2010 and 2011, Zack co-coordinated
North Atlantic Right Whale winter boat surveys with the New England
Aquarium and the Canadian Whale Institute. Since 2003, Zack has been an
advocate for maintaining forage fish, especially Atlantic Herring, in the
marine ecosystem. He founded a company called FLUKES: International Whale Tours in 2011, which
specializes in taking guests on extended marine mammal tours around the world. In 2019, he co-founded an
ocean policy company called Blue Planet Strategies, LLC.

Monday, May 20
9:00 AM

McMurty Room, Bar Harbor Club

Lindsey Jones

North Atlantic Humpback Whale Catalog
Lindsey is currently a graduate student at the College of the Atlantic.
Her master’s thesis examines the movement patterns of North Atlantic
humpback whales, using the long-term dataset from the North Atlantic
Humpback Whale Catalog. She works at Allied Whale on the catalog
and assists with marine mammal strandings and necropsies. After
completing a B.Sc. in Environmental Biology from McGill University,
Lindsey went on to gain field experience in marine biology working
and interning with the New England Aquarium Whale Watch, Padre
Island National Seashore, NOAA’s Hollings Marine Laboratory,
Archelon, the Sea Turtle Protection Society of Greece, and Mote
Marine Laboratory’s Sarasota Dolphin Research Program.

10:00 AM

Toby Stephenson

Whale Origins and Evolution
Toby is a passionate educator and naturalist. He has guided
local whale and seabird trips for over 20 years and has
traveled around the world from Africa to the Galapagos. He
taught natural history and biology at the Chewonki
Foundation, the Camden County College and MDI High
School before he returned to his true love, being on the
ocean. During this period he directed the Bar Harbor Whale
Museum and developed an on-going internship program for
students aboard local whale watch boats that have been
successfully operating since 2003. He continues to teach and
share his appreciation of the marine world with students and
guests aboard MV Osprey.

Toby has nearly thirty years’ experience on Gulf of Maine waters and over twenty years working out of
Frenchman Bay, Bar Harbor. His primary responsibilities with student-crew are teaching important safety
skills needed to ensure all trips and excursions operate in a safe and professional manner. Under his
supervision students will learn small passenger vessel operations such as line handling, knots and splicing,
rules and technics of navigation, small-boat handling, fire prevention and control, passenger recovery and
abandon ship skills, engine maintenance, marine electrical systems and general maintenance.

11:15 AM

Kate Pielmeier

Harbor Porpoises in Frenchman Bay
Kate Pielmeier is a graduate of Smith College and a second year
graduate student at College of the Atlantic and the Assistant Stranding
Coordinator for Allied Whale. Before coming to Mount Desert Island,
she studied mammalian reproduction and completed an internship
centered on safe whale watching practices and killer whale behaviors in
the presence of boats. She will defend her master's thesis, titled
"Distribution, density, and habitat use of harbor porpoises, Phocoena
phocoena, in Frenchman Bay in relation to cruise ship presence," in
just a few days and plans to stay on MDI this summer to continue
studying harbor porpoise acoustics. Kate is primarily interested in
anthropogenic affects on marine mammal behavior, environmental
impact assessment and marine mammal strandings and care.

1:00 PM

Dan DenDanto

Whale Bones, Whales and Nails
Since 1991 Dan DenDanto has worked professionally with
marine mammal stranding response networks to promote the
acquisition of marine mammal specimens for research,
scientific and educational collections. Since 1993 Dan has
operated Whales and Nails, which conducts exhibit design
and fabrications specializing in the re-articulation of large
marine mammal skeletons for museums and educational
institutions. Dan has participated in Allied Whale research
projects since 1989. He currently directs The North Atlantic

Fin Whale Catalogue while pursuing studies in fin whale population genetics and demographic ecology.
Dan serves as Station manager of EMc Blair Marine Research Station at Mount Desert Rock. Dan has been
contracted to assist in filming ocean documentaries and has been affiliated with award winning productions
such as the BBC's "Blue Planet" series, the Living Seas for IMAX underwater film and Maine and New
Hampshire Public Broadcasting programming. Dan has worked as a forensic analyst for the University of
Maine Molecular Forensic Laboratory for Wildlife utilizing DNA markers to investigate criminal wildlife
cases from across the Northeast.

2:00 PM

Lindsey Jones

Marine Mammal Stranding Program

3:15 PM

Dr. Tanya Lubansky

Finback and Minke Whale Research
Tanya has worked as a researcher for Allied Whale for over 8
years and now coordinates the research collected from Bar Harbor
Whale Watch vessels. She holds a BS in Environmental Sciences
and recently completed her PhD in Ecology and Evolution at the
Federated Department of Biology of Rutgers University and New
Jersey Institute of Technology. She has experience working with
universities, national parks and multiple environmental nonprofits.
Her general research interests are spatial ecology, novel
quantitative applications and the incorporation of behavior into
conservation biology. As passionate about education as she is
science, Tanya has taught at Unity College, John Bapst Memorial
High School, as a guide on Bar Harbor Whale Watch Tours and
manages the Allied Whale/BHWW Internship program.

Thank you all for coming! We hope that not only did you learn something new, but
you had some fun too! Safe Travels Near and Far!
A special thanks to the following participating organizations

